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The present research investigates how undergoing a negative or positive expe-
rience subsequently influences feedback seeking regarding self-attributes varying
in self-relevance. Participants were offered feedback from earlier testing regard-
ing their assets or liabilities for attaining various personal goals (general life
goals or specific careers). Overall, self-relevance of a goal increased interest in
both assets- and liabilities-focused feedback regarding that goal. As predicted,
however, the effect of self-relevance depended on whether participants initially
failed or succeeded on an unrelated task. Specifically, after failure, the self-
relevance of a goal was more likely to increase interest in assets-focused feed-
back than interest in liabilities-focused feedback. In contrast, after success, the
self-relevance of a goal was equally or more likely to increase interest in li-
abilities-focused feedback than interest in assets-focused feedback. These re-
sults suggest that undergoing a positive or negative experience subsequently
influences the relative weight of ego-defensive and self-assessment motives in
feedback-seeking decisions.

Situations that offer individuals self-relevant feedback often pose a deci-
sional dilemma. On the one hand, individuals may want to acquire new
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and diagnostic information about themselves and thus enhance the accuracy
of their self-assessments (see, Festinger, 1954; Trope & Brickman, 1975;
Trope, 1986). On the other hand, individuals may want feedback that pro-
tects their self-esteem (see e.g., Brown, 1990; Pyszczynski & Greenberg,
1987; Taylor, 1991; Taylor & Brown, 1988; Tesser, 1988; Zuckerman, 1979)
or their preexisting beliefs about themselves (see, e.g., Festinger, 1957;
Swann, 1990).

For accurate self-assessment purposes, both positive and negative feed-
back may be valuable because both can provide individuals with new diag-
nostic information regarding their abilities. In contrast, for defensive
(esteem- and consistency-related) motives, positive and negative feedback
are asymmetric. Specifically, for esteem-related purposes, positive feedback
should be desirable because it enhances one's self-esteem, whereas negative
feedback should be undesirable because it threatens one's self-esteem. For
consistency purposes, positive and negative feedback also have opposite val-
ues. In this case, the value of the feedback depends on whether it confirms
or disconfirms preexisting beliefs. For individuals with positive self-beliefs,
positive feedback should be desirable and negative feedback undesirable,
whereas for individuals with negative self-beliefs, the opposite should hold
true. Assuming that most people are more likely to hold positive self-beliefs
than negative self-beliefs, then for both esteem- and consistency-related
motives, positive feedback is likely to be desirable and negative feedback
undesirable.

Personal Relevance of Self-Attributes

Personal relevance of an attribute reflects the importance one attaches
to possessing the attribute and its centrality to one's self-concept (see e.g.,
Chaiken & Stangor, 1987; Dunning, 1995; Linville & Carlston, 1994; Pel-
ham, 1991; Sedikides, 1993; Sedikides & Strube, 1997; Tesser, 1988). For
assessment purposes, diagnostic assessment of one's (low or high) standing
on important attributes enables one to predict and control a relatively wide
range of critical future outcomes. Given that both positive and negative
feedback can contribute to accurate assessment, the personal relevance of
an attribute should increase the value of positive as well as negative feed-
back regarding that attribute (see Trope, 1980, 1986). Because negative
feedback can be more diagnostic than positive feedback, it is even possible
for self-relevance to increase interest in negative feedback more than in-
terest in positive feedback.

Personally relevant attributes are also central to protecting one's self-
esteem and self-beliefs (see Sedikides, 1993; Sedikides & Strube, 1997;
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Tesser, 1988). Positive feedback regarding personally relevant attributes en-
hances feelings of self-esteem and self-consistency, whereas negative feed-
back regarding personally relevant attributes dampens such feelings. Hence,
for defensive (esteem and consistency) motives, the personal relevance of
an attribute should produce opposite effects on the value of positive and
negative feedback. That is, personal relevance of an attribute should in-
crease the desirability of positive feedback but decrease the desirability of
negative feedback regarding that attribute.

In sum, the decisional implications of assessment and defensive mo-
tives are incompatible when negative feedback is being offered. For as-
sessment motives, negative feedback becomes more attractive when it
pertains to an important self-attribute. In contrast, for defensive motives,
negative feedback becomes more unattractive when it pertains to impor-
tant self-attributes.

Overcoming Defensiveness: The Role of Prior Experiences

What determines, then, whether the personal relevance of an attribute
will increase interest in diagnostic negative feedback regarding the attribute
(in line with assessment motives) or decrease interest in such feedback (in
line with defensive motives)? Trope (1986) suggested that conflicts between
assessment and defensive motives pose a self-control dilemma. Individuals
may want to attain the long-term assessment benefits of negative feedback
regarding self-relevant attributes. That is, they may want to know what skills
they need to improve, what kinds of tasks to choose or avoid, and how
much effort and preparation to invest in the tasks they choose. At the same
time, individuals may be deterred by the emotional costs of negative feed-
back. These costs involve negative esteem-related feelings such as shame,
dejection, and disappointment (see Weiner, 1986; Higgins, 1987) and the
general discomfort that accompanies self-inconsistency (see Cooper &
Fazio, 1984; Steele, 1988; Swann, 1990). Indeed, research on task choice
has found that people expect diagnostic failure to improve the accuracy of
their self-knowledge, but also to make them feel shameful and dejected;
in contrast, people expect diagnostic success to promote their self-knowl-
edge as well as feelings of pride and gratification (see Trope, 1979,1980;
Trope & Brickman, 1975).

Thus, the decision to accept negative feedback that is diagnostic of
self-relevant attributes entails a trade-off between long-term information
gain and immediate emotional costs (see Banaji & Prentice, 1994; Crocker
& Major, 1989; Taylor, Wayment, & Carrillo, 1996). As argued by Trope
(1986), this decisional dilemma can be viewed as an instance of a general
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class of self-control dilemmas in which immediate emotional obstacles may
prevent one from enacting a preferred course of action (see Carver &
Scheier, 1990; Gollwitzer, 1990; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984; Lowenstein &
Thaller, 1989; Kuhl, 1984; Mischel, 1974,1984; Mischel, Cantor, & Feld-
man,1996; Schelling, 1984). Trope and Neter (1994) further proposed that
the relative importance of emotional costs and informational benefits of
feedback depends on the kind of experiences individuals undergo prior to
deciding whether to accept new feedback. Positive experiences presumably
create positive mood that, in turn, serves as a buffer against the affective
costs of negative feedback and enables individuals to focus on the infor-
mational implications of the feedback. The weight of long-term information
gains relative to the weight of immediate affective costs should therefore
be greater following a positive experience than a negative experience (see
Aspinwall & Brunhart, 1996; Aspinwall & Taylor, 1993; Isen, 1993). This
self-control analysis predicts, then, that the likelihood of accepting negative
diagnostic feedback regarding a self-relevant attribute should be greater
after undergoing a positive experience than after undergoing a negative
experience.

Consistent with this analysis, Trope and Neter (1994) found that initial
success (compared to failure) on one task subsequently increased partici-
pants' willingness to accept new negative feedback about their performance
on an unrelated task. In fact, merely thinking about positive events (rather
than negative events) from one's past was sufficient to increase participants'
willingness to accept new negative feedback. Similarly, a study by Swann
and colleagues (Swann, Wenzlaff, & Tarfarodi, 1992) found that initial posi-
tive rather than negative personality evaluations increased participants' in-
terest in hearing about their weaknesses rather than their strengths in
unrelated competence domains. This held true for both depressed and non-
depressed participants. Moreover, as predicted by the self-control analysis,
Trope and Neter found that before deciding whether to accept negative
feedback, participants actively sought positive experiences, apparently in an
effort to self induce a positive mood and thus boost their ability to cope
with the unpleasantness of the offered feedback.

The Present Research

The present research tested the predictions of our self-control analysis
in reference to the effect of prior experiences on feedback seeking regard-
ing attributes varying in self-relevance. Theoretically, positive experiences
should increase the likelihood that self-relevance will produce symmetric
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effects on feedback seeking. That is, positive experiences should increase
the likelihood that self-relevance will enhance interest in both positive feed-
back and negative feedback.

Participants were offered feedback regarding their ability to attain life
goals (e.g., to be independent, to have a particular occupational career)
that varied in self-relevance. The offered feedback concerned either par-
ticipants' assets, namely, characteristics that facilitate goal attainment, or
participants' liabilities, namely, characteristics that impede goal attainment.
Our preliminary Experiments 1 and 2 offered this feedback under neutral
conditions. The question was how would self-relevance of a goal influence
interest in assets-focused feedback and liabilities-focused feedback regard-
ing that goal. When assets-focused feedback is offered, the answer is sim-
ple: Self-relevance should make this feedback more desirable both for
assessment motives and defensive motives. Hence, the self-relevance of a
goal should increase willingness to accept assets-focused feedback regarding
that goal.

However, when liabilities-focused feedback is offered, the self-rele-
vance of a goal should make this feedback more desirable for assessment
motives, but less desirable for defensive motives. Thus, the effect of self-
relevance of a goal on participants' willingness to accept liabilities-focused
feedback regarding that goal should depend on the weight of assessment
and defensive motives in participants' decisions. If assessment motives are
more important, then the self-relevance of a goal should increase interest
in liabilities-focused feedback about that goal; but if defensive motives are
more important, then the self-relevance of a goal should decrease interest
in liabilities-focused feedback about that goal.

Using the paradigm of Experiments 1 and 2, our main study, Experi-
ment 3, was designed to investigate how prior success or failure experi-
ences influence subsequent feedback seeking. The experiment consisted
of two ostensibly unrelated sessions. In the first, participants performed
an anagram task and received either failure or success feedback. In the
second, participants were offered feedback regarding their ability to attain
personal goals as in Experiments 1 and 2. The present self-control analysis
predicts that after failure, self-relevance is more likely to increase interest
in assets-focused feedback than interest in liabilities-focused feedback. Ac-
cording to this analysis, however, success experiences may attenuate or
even reverse this asymmetric effect of self-relevance. Following success,
then, the likelihood that self-relevance will increase interest in liabilities-
focused feedback should become more nearly equal to. or even greater
than, the likelihood that self-relevance will increase interest in assets-
focused feedback.
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EXPERIMENTS 1 AND 2

Method

Experiment 1: Life Goals

Participants. Thirty-nine Tel-Aviv University undergraduates (29 fe-
males; 10 males) participated in Experiment 1 as part of a requirement for
introductory psychology. The experiment was conducted individually or in
groups of two or three participants.

Procedure. Experiment 1 was designed to examine participants' interest
in feedback, under neutral conditions, regarding their ability to achieve life
goals. Participants were asked to indicate their interest in assets- and li-
abilities-focused feedback for each of 29 life goals (e.g., to have a successful
career, to be organized, to be responsible, to be fashionable). Specifically,
participants were told, "Over the years, tests have been developed for as-
sessing people's ability to achieve life goals. Our lab would like to know
how interested students are in feedback from these kind of tests. Psycholo-
gists have developed a large variety of tests that measure how people cope
with life goals. What we would like you to tell us is how interested you
are in feedback from tests that measure the strong (weak) points you have
in coping with various life goals. Feedback from such tests can tell you
what kinds of specific strengths (weaknesses) you may have for coping with
different life goals." Participants were then asked to indicate their interest
in receiving feedback about some of their assets (liabilities) for each of the
29 life goals on a 9-point scale (1 = not at all interested; 9 = extremely
interested). The order in which participants indicated their interest in assets-
vs. liabilities-focused feedback was counterbalanced across participants; and
participants indicated their interest in one type of feedback (e.g., assets
focused) for all the goals and then their interest in the other type for all
the goals. Self-relevance was assessed by asking participants to make ratings
of personal importance for each of the 29 life goals. After indicating their
interest in assets- and liabilities-focused feedback, participants rated on a
9-point scale how important it was to them that they accomplish each goal
(1 = not at all important; 9 = extremely important).

Experiment 2: Occupational Goals

Participants. Sixty-one New York University undergraduates (40 fe-
males; 21 males) participated in Experiment 2 as part of a requirement for
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introductory psychology. The questionnaires described below were embed-
ded in a larger set of questionnaires.

Procedure. Like Experiment 1, Experiment 2 examined participants' in-
terest in feedback under neutral conditions, but this time in reference to
their ability to achieve occupational goals. Participants were told that the
researchers would like to know how interested college students are in feed-
back from tests that assess suitability for different occupations. Participants
then indicated their interest in receiving feedback about their assets and
liabilities for each of 22 occupations (e.g., accountant, biologist, fashion
merchandiser, pharmacist, writer) on a 9-point scale, as in Experiment 1.
The order in which participants indicated their interest in assets- vs. liabili-
ties-focused feedback was again counterbalanced across participants; and
participants indicated their interest in one type of feedback (e.g., assets
focused) for all the occupations and then their interest in the other type
for all the occupations. The 22 occupations were chosen from pilot testing
in which undergraduates were asked to indicate occupations they would
like to pursue.

As in Experiment 1, we assessed self-relevance by asking participants
to make personal importance ratings for each of the 22 occupations. After
indicating their interest in assets- and liabilities-focused feedback, partici-
pants rated on a 9-point scale how important it was to them that they even-
tually enter each of the occupations. As an additional measure of
self-relevance, we also obtained participants' perceptions of their suitability
for each occupation. For each occupation, participants rated "relative to oth-
ers who might be suitable for this occupation, how suitable would you be
for the occupation" on a 10-point scale (1 = bottom 5%; 10 = upper 5%).

Results and Discussion

We examined the relation between feedback seeking and self-relevance
with both an idiographic and a nomothetical approach.3 The idiographic
approach involved intraparticipant correlations between the feedback-seek-
ing and self-relevance measures across goals, whereas the nomothetical ap-
proach involved intragoal correlations between these two measures across
participants. We describe the results yielded by the idiographic approach

3In addition to the analyses reported here, we also conducted a set of supplementary analyses
in which the indexes of self-relevance were dichotomized on the basis of median splits and
used as independent variables in Self-Relevance (high vs. low) x Feedback Valence (asset
vs. liabilities focused) ANOVAs on participants' ratings of interest in feedback. These analyses
yielded similar results to those reported here. These results may be obtained from the first
author.
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and then the results yielded by the nomothetical approach. The intrapar-
ticipant correlations employed in the idiographic approach provide infor-
mation about variations in feedback seeking and self-relevance between
goals but within individuals. These correlations were obtained by correlat-
ing for each participant interest in each type of feedback and personal im-
portance across the 29 life or 22 occupational goals. For the occupational
goals, we also correlated interest in the two types of feedback and perceived
suitability4 All subsequent analyses used z-transforms of these intrapartici-
pant correlation coefficients.5

It was expected that interest in assets-focused feedback about a life
or occupational goal would be positively related to the self-relevance of
that life or occupational goal, because self-relevance should make such
feedback more valuable for both assessment and defensive motives. As
shown in Table I, the data supported this hypothesis. The mean intrapar-
ticipant correlations between interest in assets-focused feedback and self-
relevance were always moderately high and significantly different from zero,
ps < .001. The relation between interest in liabilities-focused feedback and
self-relevance was expected to be positive if assessment concerns were more
important in participants' feedback preferences but negative if defensive
concerns were more important. Consistent with the former possibility, the
mean intraparticipant correlations between interest in liabilities-focused
feedback and the self-relevance indices were always positive and signifi-
cantly different from zero, ps < .001 (see Table I). Although all correlations
of feedback seeking with self-relevance were positive, there was also some
evidence for the influence of defensive concerns in that the correlations
involving interest in assets-focused feedback tended to be higher than those
involving liabilities-focused feedback. Specifically, for occupational goals,
interest in assets-focused feedback was more positively related to impor-
tance and suitability than was interest in liabilities-focused feedback,
t(60) = 1.67, p = .10, t(60) = 2.23, p < .05, respectively. For life goals,
the difference was in the same direction, but nonsignificant.

The nomothetical approach employed intragoal, instead of intrapar-
ticipant, correlations. These correlations examine variations in feedback
seeking and self-relevance between participants but within goals. The in-
tragoal correlations were obtained by correlating for each goal interest in

4Although importance and suitability are both indicators of self-relevance, the two represent
distinct aspects of self-relevance. Thus, we analyzed the two separately. Importance represents
desirability, whereas suitability represents attainability. Consistent with this view, the two were
only moderately correlated (.65 for Experiment 2 and .68 for Experiment 3).

5We also computed intraparticipant correlations between interest in assets-focused feedback
and interest in liabilities-focused feedback. For all three experiments, the mean correlations
were high (.65 for Experiment 1, .87 for Experiment 2, and .79 for Experiment 3, ps < .001).
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Table I. Mean Correlations Between Interest in Feedback and
Self-Relevance: Life and Occupational Goals (Experiments 1 and 2)a

Interest in Interest in
Assets Liabilities
M(SD) M(SD)

Life goals (Experiment 1)
Importance

Intraparticipant
Intragoal

.58a (.29)

.38a (.23)
=
=

.51a (.31)

.35a (.19)
Occupational goals (Experiment 2)

Importance
Intraparticipant
Intragoal

.67a (.18)

.65a (.26)
>
>

.62a (.29)

.60b (.26)
Perceived suitability

Intraparticipant
Intragoal

.64a (.18)

.62a (.31)
>
>

.58b (.29)

.56b (.29)

aAll mean correlations are significantly different from zero (p < .001).
Mean correlations with different subscripts within a row are
significantly different from one another (p < 05), except in the case
of the intraparticipant mean correlations for importance where the
difference is only marginal (p = .10). All significance tests are two
tailed.

each type of feedback with self-relevance across participants; The z-trans-
forms of these correlations were used in subsequent analyses which aver-
aged across occupational or life goals instead of participants. As shown in
Table I, these analyses yielded almost identical results to those reported
above. All mean intragoal correlations between interest in assets-focused
feedback and the self-relevance indices were positive and significant, ps <
.001. The correlations between interest in liabilities-focused feedback and
self-relevance were also positive and significant, ps < .001. As in the in-
traparticipant analyses, however, the data for occupational goals showed
that the mean correlations between interest in assets-focused feedback and
self-relevance were higher than those between interest in liabilities-focused
feedback and self-relevance, t(21) = 2.57, p < .05, t(21) = 5.49, p < .001,
for importance and suitability, respectively. The corresponding difference
for life goals was in the same direction, but nonsignificant.

In sum, these results suggest that both defensive and nondefensive
motives play a role in feedback seeking. Defensive motives were reflected
in the stronger effect of self-relevance on interest in assets-focused than
in liabilities-focused feedback. However, it appears, that such motives were
not the sole or even dominant consideration in participants' feedback
seeking. For defensive purposes, interest in positive feedback should in-
crease with its self-relevance, whereas interest in negative feedback should
decrease with its self-relevance. The present findings that both interest in
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assets- and liabilities-focused feedback increase with self-relevance sug-
gests that participants attached more weight to assessment than to defen-
sive concerns.

EXPERIMENT 3

The main purpose of Experiment 3 was to examine how prior failure
or success experiences may affect the relationships revealed in Experiments
1 and 2 between interest in assets- and liabilities-focused feedback and self-
relevance. We hypothesized that self-relevance should have more symmetric
effects on interest in assets- and liabilities-focused feedback after success
experiences than after failure experiences.

Method

Overview

In a mass testing session prior to the experiment, participants indicated
the self-relevance of 26 occupations by completing measures of personal im-
portance and perceived suitability. The experiment consisted of two ostensibly
unrelated sessions. In the first, participants received either failure or success
feedback regarding their performance on an anagram task. In the second,
participants indicated their interest in assets- and liabilities-focused feedback
for each of the 26 occupations. Subsequently, they listed the type of assets-
and liabilities-focused feedback they expected to receive for each occupation.

Participants

Sixty-eight New York University undergraduates (47 females; 21 males)
participated as part of a requirement for introductory psychology individu-
ally or in groups of two to five.

Procedure

Measuring Self-Relevance. As in Experiment 2, we assessed self-rele-
vance by asking participants to rate how important it was to them that they
enter each of the occupations and how suitable they were for each occu-
pation. Unlike Experiments 1 and 2, these measures were administered in
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a mass testing session prior to the experiment to rule out any potential
influence of feedback seeking on self-relevance judgments. The procedure
was the same as that described in Experiment 2, except for the addition
of four occupations. Participants made the personal importance and per-
ceived suitability ratings in a battery of questionnaires administered to all
students taking introductory psychology.

Prior Outcome. Prior outcome was manipulated during the "first ses-
sion" of the experiment. Participants were told that a graduate student had
just asked the experimenter if she would help him by having the partici-
pants complete an anagram task. In the failure condition, participants were
told that "there is a time limit but most people finish before the time limit
is up, but you should still work as quickly and accurately as possible." Par-
ticipants were then given a long anagram task (28 items) that pretesting
indicated was difficult for participants to complete in the allotted two min-
utes. In the success condition, participants were told that "there is a time
limit and most people do not finish in time so you should work as quickly
and accurately as possible." Participants were then given a short anagram
task (eight items) that pretesting indicated was easy for participants to fin-
ish in the allotted two minutes.

To ensure that the prior outcome manipulation was successful, at the
very end of the experiment, participants indicated what percentage of the
anagrams they thought they had completed correctly. Participants then
rated their performance on the anagram task (1 = not at all successful;
9 = extremely successful). Subsequently, participants rated how they felt af-
ter completing the anagram task on eight 9-point scales (incompetent-com-
petent; stupid-successful; unhappy-happy; bad-good; displeased-pleased;
anxious-calm; uncomfortable-comfortable; depressed-elated). Because of the
high alpha for these items (.95), the mean of these items was used as an
index of participants' affect following the anagram task.

Interest in Feedback. In the "second session," the experimenter told
participants that the psychology department was working with career serv-
ices to develop a program that provides students taking introductory psy-
chology with information about their suitability for different occupations.
Participants were further told that the psychology department and career
services had designed a number of tests that assess people's suitability for
different occupations, and that this year these tests were administered to
students taking introductory psychology in the battery of questionnaires
they completed at the beginning of the semester. At this point, the experi-
menter asked if everyone remembered completing the battery. All partici-
pants recalled completing the battery. The experimenter went on to say
she would like to get their impressions of the information students will
receive through a program the psychology department is developing with
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career services. The experimenter then indicated that because the psychol-
ogy department had the results from the tests participants took in the bat-
tery, participants would be able to receive feedback about their suitability
for the occupations the tests assessed. Due to limited time, however, they
would only be able to receive feedback about some of the occupations.
Thus, it was necessary for participants to indicate their interest in receiving
feedback about each of the occupations.

The experimenter distributed to participants a booklet informing them
that one of the tests they took in the battery can tell people about their
assets (liabilities) for each of the 26 occupations. Examples of specific assets
(liabilities) were provided for an occupation not listed (administrative as-
sistant). Participants then indicated their interest in assets-focused (liabili-
ties-focused) feedback for each of the 26 occupations on a 9-point scale,
as in Experiment 2. The order in which participants indicated their interest
in assets- vs. liabilities-focused feedback was counterbalanced across par-
ticipants; and participants indicated their interest in one type of feedback
for all the occupations before doing so for the other type. Postexperimental
interviews indicated that participants saw this task as quite natural and be-
lievable. Moreover, upon hearing that they would not actually receive feed-
back, a large number of participants showed spontaneous displays of
disappointment.

To determine whether participants actually expected to hear about
their specific assets when receiving assets-focused feedback and their spe-
cific liabilities when receiving liabilities-focused feedback, participants
were given a second booklet in which they were asked to indicate specific
attributes they expected to hear from the test yielding assets-focused
feedback and the test yielding liabilities-focused feedback for each of the
26 occupations. Participants were given two spaces after each occupation
to write what they expected to hear for each type of feedback and were
told that they did not need to fill up all the spaces. The order in which
participants listed expected assets vs. liabilities was counterbalanced
across participants; and participants listed their expectations for one type
of feedback for all the occupations and then for the other type of feed-
back for all the occupations. A trained rater, blind to experimental con-
ditions, coded the expected attributes on a 5-point scale for how much
the attributes would inhibit vs. promote the achievement of the occupa-
tional goal (-2 = extremely inhibiting; +2 = extremely promoting). To es-
tablish reliability, another trained rater coded the expected attributes of
20% of the participants. The two raters agreed on the valence of the
expected feedback for 96% of the ratings and on the exact rating for
83% of the ratings.
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Results and Discussion

Manipulation Checks

Prior Outcome. Overall, participants receiving failure feedback on the
anagram task were aware of their poor performance and participants re-
ceiving success feedback were aware of their good performance. Specifi-
cally, participants in the prior success condition perceived completing a
significantly higher percentage of the anagrams than participants in the
prior failure condition (Ms = 89. 57 vs. 47.12), t(67) = 6.70, p < .001. Par-
ticipants in the prior success condition also rated their performance on the
anagram task as significantly better than their counterparts in the prior
failure condition (Ms = 8.14 vs. 4.00), t(67) = 10.76, p < .001. Further,
participants in the prior success condition also evidenced significantly more
positive affect than participants in the prior failure condition (Ms = 7.33
vs. 5.41), t(67) = 5.32, p < .001. Our measure of affect contained items
assessing both mood (e.g., happy-unhappy) and feelings of competence
(e.g., competent-incompetent). Analyses examining each of these aspects
of affect separately indicated that both were significantly influenced by the
prior feedback manipulation.

Expected Feedback. To examine participants' expectations about the oc-
cupational feedback, the coded attributes listed by participants for each oc-
cupation were summed. Because participants had an opportunity to list two
attributes for each of the 26 occupations, and these attributes were sub-
sequently coded on a scale ranging from -2 to +2, the sum of participants'
expectations for each type of feedback (i.e., assets and liabilities focused)
could range from -104 to +104. This index takes into account the number,
valence, and extremity of the attributes participants listed. Participants ex-
pected assets-focused feedback to be fairly positive (m = 22.41) and liabili-
ties-focused feedback to be fairly negative (M = -36.38), t(67) = -13.67,
p < .001. In fact, analysis of the absolute value of participants' coded ex-
pectations indicated that participants expected the liabilities-focused feed-
back to be more extreme than the assets-focused feedback, t(67) = 5.36,
p > .001. importantly, perceptions of the expected feedback did not vary as
a function of prior feedback.6

6Although interest in assets-focused feedback was significantly correlated with expectations
for this type of feedback (M correlation = .36, p < .01), there was no relation between
interest in liabilities-focused feedback and expectation for this type of information (M cor-
relation = 0.2, ns). Further, these correlations did not vary as a function of prior feedback.
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Feedback Seeking

As in the first two experiments, we examined the relation between
feedback seeking and self-relevance both idiographically and nomotheti-
cally. Again, our idiographic approach involved intraparticipant correla-
tions. For each participant, we computed the correlation between interest
in each type of feedback (assets and liabilities focused) and each measure
of self-relevance (importance and suitability) across the 26 occupations. The
z-transforms of these intraparticipant correlations were submitted to 2 x 2
mixed model analysis of variance (ANOVAs) with Prior Outcome (failure
vs. success) as the between-participants factor and Feedback Valence (assets
vs. liabilities focused) as the within-participants factor. We predicted that
self-relevance would have more symmetric relations to interest in assets-
and liabilities-focused feedback after success than after failure.

Consistent with this prediction, the ANOVA on the z-transforms of the
intraparticipant correlations between interest in feedback and importance
yielded only a significant Prior Outcome x Feedback Valence interaction,
F(1, 66) = 4.04, p < .05, such that the mean correlation between interest
in assets-focused feedback and importance was greater than that between
liabilities-focused feedback and importance in the prior failure condition,
t(32) = 2.05, p < .05, but not the prior success condition (see Table II).
The relative magnitude of the two correlations in the prior success condition
was the reverse of that in the prior failure condition, although the difference
between the two was not significant. As shown in Table II, the ANOVA on
the z-transforms of the intraparticipant correlations between interest in feed-
back and suitability yielded similar results. Again, there was only a significant
Prior Outcome x Feedback Valence interaction, F(l, 66) = 4.98, p < .05,
such that the mean correlation between interest in assets-focused feedback
and suitability was significantly greater than that between liabilities-focused
feedback and suitability in the prior failure condition, t(32) = 2.09, p < .05,
but not in the prior success condition.

As in the first two experiments, our nomothetical approach involved
intragoal correlations. For each occupation, we computed the correlations
between interest in each type of feedback and each measure of self-rele-
vance of the occupation across participants. The z-transforms of these in-
tragoal correlations were used in subsequent analyses that averaged across
occupations instead of participants. As shown in Table II, these analyses
yielded similar results to those examining the intraparticipant correlations.
As predicted, the ANOVA on the intragoal correlations between interest
in feedback and importance yielded a significant Prior Outcome x Feed-
back Valence interaction, F(1, 24) = 20.42, p < .001. The mean correlation
between interest in assets-focused feedback and importance was signifi-
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Table II. Mean Correlations Between Interest in Expected Feedback
and Self-Relevance as a Function of Prior Feedback (Experiment 3)

Interest in Interest in
Assets Liabilities
M(SD) M(SD)

Prior failure
Importance

Intraparticipant
Intragoal

.60a (.19)

.56, (.26)
>
>

.56b (.28)

.49b (.26)
Perceived suitability

Intraparticipant
Intragoal

.58a (.20)

.51a (.25)
>
>

.52b (.28)

.44b (.25)
Prior success

Importance
Intraparticipant
Intragoal

.57a (.22)

.48a (.20)
=
<

.59a (.28)

.50b (.21)
Perceived suitability

Intraparticipant
Intragoal

.48a (.24)

.42a (.20)
=
<

.52a (.24)

.46b (.20)

aAll mean correlations are significantly different from zero (p < .001).
Mean correlations with different subscripts within a row are
significantly different from one another (p < .05). All significance tests
are two tailed.

cantly greater than that between liabilities-focused feedback and impor-
tance in the prior failure condition, t(25) = 3.81, p < .001, whereas in the
prior success condition, the reverse pattern was evident, t(25) = 2.44, p <
.05. Almost identical results were obtained by the 2 x 2 mixed model
ANOVA conducted on the intragoal correlations between interest in feed-
back and suitability. As predicted, there was a significant Prior Feedback
x Feedback Valence interaction, F(1, 24) = 25.96, p < .001; and in the
prior failure condition, the mean correlation between interest in assets-
focused feedback and suitability was significantly greater than that between
liabilities-focused feedback and suitability, t(25) = 4.69, p < .001, but in
the prior success condition the reverse was true, t(25) = 2.46, p < .05.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The present results are consistent with the general view that charac-
terizing people as either defense motivated or accuracy motivated oversim-
plifies self-evaluation processes (Banaji & Prentice, 1994; Fiske & Taylor,
1990; Jussim, Yen, & Aiello, 1995; Kunda, 1989; Dunning, 1995; Pyscszynski
& Greenberg, 1987; Sedikides & Strube, 1997; Sorrentino & Short, 1986;
Taylor et al., 1996; Trope, 1986; Trope & Neter, 1994). To a certain degree,
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both types of motives influence any given self-relevant information search.
In some cases the motives converge. For example, positive feedback, feed-
back pertaining to one's assets, can satisfy esteem-related motives as well
as self-assessment motives. In other cases, defensive and accuracy motives
have opposite decisional implications. Specifically, negative feedback may
provide novel information about one's weaknesses, but it may also threaten
one's self-esteem and disconfirm positive self-beliefs. The self-relevance of
the attribute to which the feedback pertains should intensify the conflict.
Negative feedback regarding central self-attributes offers valuable self-
assessment gains, but these gains often come at the expense of pronounced
esteem- and consistency-related costs.

The question is how do individuals resolve such conflicts. We proposed
a self-control analysis to answer this question. Theoretically, negative feed-
back regarding self-relevant attributes has long-term benefits of enhancing
predictability and control by telling individuals how to improve themselves
and how to make future choices. The costs of accepting such feedback are
immediate feelings of shame, disappointment, and dejection (see Baumeis-
ter & Scher, 1988; Crocker & Major, 1989; Taylor et al., 1996; Trope, 1986).
We further proposed that the weights of the immediate affective costs and
long-term informational benefits of negative feedback depend on the na-
ture of the experiences individuals undergo prior to making a decision. Spe-
cifically, positive experiences should reduce the weight of immediate costs
relative to the weight of long-term benefits (see Trope & Neter, 1994).

The results of the present experiments are consistent with this analy-
sis. Overall, participants wanted more positive as well as more negative
feedback regarding goals that were high rather than low in self-relevance.
This replicated in different countries (United States and Israel) and with
different goals (occupational and life goals), indicating considerable gen-
erality of the finding across participant characteristics and types of goals.
Importantly, participants knew that the negative feedback would be quite
unflattering—that it would reveal personal shortcomings that may prevent
them from achieving their goals. This suggests that participants' interest
in finding out what might prevent them from achieving their important
goals came at the expense of immediate self-esteem. Moreover, Experi-
ments 2 and 3 suggest that feedback seeking was also at variance with
consistency needs. Specifically, these experiments showed that the higher
the participants' perceived suitability for an occupation, the greater was
their interest in finding out their liabilities for that occupation. This means
that participants were willing to obtain negative feedback that would be
incongruent with their occupational self-beliefs. In short, it seems that by
seeking highly self-relevant negative feedback our participants had to give
up satisfaction of their esteem- and consistency-related needs.
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As expected, however, the effect of self-relevance on feedback seeking
depended on whether participants had initially succeeded or failed on an
unrelated task. After failure, self-relevance increased interest in positive
feedback more than it increased interest in negative feedback. After suc-
cess, this asymmetry was attenuated and even reversed, so that self-rele-
vance increased interest in negative feedback at least as much as it
increased interest in positive feedback. Again, the effect of prior failure
and success was independent of what participants expected to hear. Par-
ticipants expected the negative feedback to reveal their liabilities even more
than they expected the positive feedback to reveal their assets, and these
expectations did not vary systematically as a function of prior experiences
or the self-relevance of the feedback.

The present research also addresses the possibility that positive expe-
riences produce symmetric feedback seeking by biasing the interpretation
of feedback (see, e.g., Forgas, 1995). That is, the present findings show
that participants expected the assets-focused feedback to be positive and
the liabilities-focused feedback to be quite negative, regardless of whether
they had initially undergone a positive or a negative experience. This is
not to deny that positive experiences may elicit other goals such as pre-
serving the induced positive mood (see, e.g., Wegener & Petty, 1994). Posi-
tive mood may signal general well-being and thus diminish individuals'
interest in systematic processing of negative self-relevant information (see,
e.g., Martin, Ward, Achee, & Wyer, 1993; Schwarz, 1990; Edwards &
Weary, 1993). Such goals may indeed govern feedback seeking behavior
when the feedback has little diagnostic value or long-term significance. The
present research suggests, however, that when the feedback is diagnostic
regarding one's long-term goals (e.g., choosing an occupational career),
positive experiences increase the likelihood of accepting the feedback even
when it can spoil one's immediate positive mood. It is possible that in real
life decisions, positive experiences often serves as a resource or mean rather
than an end in and of itself, thus improving long-term rather than short-
term adaptation (see Isen, 1993).

Finally, the present research is relevant to the question of substitut-
ability among self-evaluative motives (see Steele, 1988; Tesser, Martin, &
Cornell, 1996). According to Tesser and colleagues, the same tension state
underlies different self evaluative motives, so that satisfying one self-evalu-
ative motive reduces the need to satisfy other such motives. Consistent with
this idea, Tesser and Cornell (1991) found that an opportunity to satisfy
self-consistency needs (by affirming one's values) reduces the motivation
for self-esteem maintenance, as evidenced by reduced engagement in de-
fensive social comparisons. Our hypothesis that positive experiences dimin-
ish the importance of ego-defensive concerns is compatible with the
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substitutability notion. However, the present self-control analysis would
suggest that the opportunity to affirm oneself not only reduces defensive
social comparisons, but also enhances diagnostic social comparisons—com-
parisons from which one can gain useful self knowledge (see Aspinwall &
Taylor, 1993). Thus, to fully understand self-evaluative processes, we need
a theory that can explain the impact of ego-defensive goals as well as the
impact of self-knowledge and self-improvement goals. We hope the present
research is a step in this direction.
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